
 

 
“I wondered why somebody didn’t do something.  Then I realized, I am somebody.” 
 
“Anyone who thinks that they are too small to make a difference has never tried to 
fall asleep with a mosquito in the room.” - Christine Todd Whitman 
 
But without the “parts” there is no “pile” and without the “pile” the EVERY has no 
“power.”   
 
 Luke 8:1-3 (ESV) 
 
Jesus and Disciples = Proclaim 
 
Women = All the “Parts” who make the “Pile” 
 
Result = Power  
 
Every: Food Scarcity, Homeless families, Human trafficking, Bonded Labor, UUPG,                   

Adult Entertainment Industry, Unreached People Groups, Military Highway, Disaster                 

Relief, Personal Calling, Salvation, UUPG, Clothing, Refugees, Grace College of                   

Divinity, Students, MicroSites, Small Groups, MultiSite, The Reward of His Suffering    

 
“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” - Winston 
Churchill 
 
1 Chronicles 29:9 (ESV) 
 
“It is the heart that does the giving; the fingers only let go.” - Nigerian saying 
 
1 Chronicles 29:9 (ESV)  
 
We’ll rejoice again tonight when we release the amount we … the EVERY … gave 
today … from EVERY service and EVERY site. 

 



 
These questions can be used for personal study and/or in a Small Group format. We’d               
love to hear how you are putting them to use, so let us know at               
smallgroups@manna.church 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
1. Discuss the events of the Reach Out Celebration (ROC). What stood out 

to you/challenged you? What has God stirred in you through your 
experience at the ROC? 
 
 

2. Read Luke 8:1-3. What are the key takeaways from this passage as it 
relates to reaching the lost (those who do not know Jesus)? 
 
 

3. In order to reach Every, we have to operate as Every. What does Every 
mean to you? 
 
 

4. What is your next step in engaging Every  with Manna church? 
 
 

5. Is everyone called to generosity? How is generosity connected to God’s 
purpose for our lives?  
 

 


